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SOUTHERN STORM NEWS.
Aftermath of the Great

Hurricane.

Details of the Disaster Still
Pouring In.

Sickening* Tales of Death, Suffering
and Destruction.

The Very Ground Torn and Bant by the
Foroe or tho Tempest?Hundreds

of Corpses Unburled?Boenes
of Desolation.

By tho Associated Press.
New Orleans, Oct. o,?»The aftermath

of the great atorm continues to pour in,
bringing additional detaila of death,
Buffering and destruction. On Cheniere
Caminda it reached the climax of hor-
rors. Itcontained-one town, Oaminda-
vilie, of about 1800 people, the majority
fishermen. /On Sunday evening there
were 1200 dwellings within the limits;
today 25 only remain standing, and of
these not one ig uninjured. The very
ground upon which they were built is
torn and rent. Tbe pier has disappeared.
Only a heap of oyster shells marks tbe
spot where it stood. Not a leaf remains
upon tbe luxuriant shade trees, and tbe
trees for the most part are prostrated,
and growing fields blotted from the face
of tbe landscape. The grief-stricken
survivors come and go silently, or stop
to mutter a few words of condolence. It
ia not an unoinal thing to see ragged
fishermen embrace each other in tears.

HUNDREDS OF NBW-MADE GRAVES.
Fathers and mothers are burying their

sons and daughters, and vice verso. Aa
many as 10 people are placed in one
grave. Hundreds of bodies are stillun-
buried, some under wrecked buildings,
othera floating on tbe bay. Tbe brave
littleband of grave-diggers ia exhausted.
They have already buried on the island
950 persons, and tbe work ia not yet
done. In the house of L. Terrebonne
the grave-diggers found hia body and
that of bis wife and six children. In the
rear of tbe ialand hundreds of little
mounds mark tbe resting places of those
wbo were killed in tba terrible storm.
Men, woman and children joined in the
search for the dead. With polee and
hooka and ropes tbey drew corpses from
tbe water or dragged them from the
debris and bnriad them.

HORRIBLY MANGLEDCORPSEK.
In Madame Dueros' house were found

fully 60 bodies, all mangled in each a
manner that tbey could not be identi-
fied. Madame Cidioc and daughter were
found many yards away from tbeir
ruined home, in which were the bodies
of ber eon and another daughter. Artbnr
Bizani and Leo Paul, their wives and
children, with numerous cousins, aunts
and other relatives, were all drowned in
their homestead. The family consisted
of 25 people. Tbe bodies were buried
in three graves. Thomas Lorio was
killed by a falling tree. Florentine
Broußaard and two children were
drowned. IvBroussard'a house Ferdin-
and Brousßatd, Bernard Broustard,
Regina Brousaard and Bernardo Broue-
eard were drowned. Hundreds of bodies
have been found since Monday and they
were buried without a prayer.

AN APPEAL FOR AID.
The New Orleans board of trade today

telegraped to tbe leading boards of the
country, reciting the terrible disaster
and tbe fact tbat the survivors are pen-
niless and In dire distress. "The peo-
ple of Louisiana will bury the dead and
feed the starving, but appeal to the gen-
erous pnblic to assist in contributions
which willenable thousands of worthy
people to again follow their vocations
and support their families," says the
telegram. Subscriptions cf every char-
acter willbe received and be distributed
by the executive committee of the board
of trade, acting jointly with committees
of other commercial bodies.

CROWDS OF REFUGEES.

This morning the logger Evelina ar-
rived, crowded with refugees from Cav-
arnache on Grand bayou. Cavafnacbe
was completely wiped out, but none of
the inhabitauts were lost. AtBayou La
Fonde 11 people were killed. AtBayou
Henry the latest repoats place the loss
of lifeat (15. The suffering at these
three places ie terrible. AtBayou La
Fonde the people are eating hogs, chick-
ens and other animals that perished in
the storm. The greatest suffering is
from lack of water. Tbe Chinese colony
near Boyon Henry was totally wiped
out. Over 40 Chinamen perished.

SCENES OF DESOLATION.
The Picayune's rslief Bteamer returned

this morning from Grand I-jie and Che-
niere. Tbe Grand Isle hotel, with its
contents, valued at $75,000, waa totally
destroyed. The inhabitants of both
islands are in need of clothing, water
and provisions. Nine hundred bodies
were found floating in the waters of
Grand lake. At Bayon Caminda a fam-
ilyof six were washed to sea on a rait
and back again wbeu the wind changed.
The loss of life at Cbeniere is not less
than 700 and may reach 1000. Only 18
persons were killed on Grand isle, though
tbe destruction of property is great.

GUKAT LOSS OF SHIPPING.
Shipping suffered to an extent almost

incredible. Hardly less tban 350 craft
were wrecked, and in many instances
all of the crews were lost. Nine out of
ten of those who were saved underwent
a terrible experience. More tban 200
sailors were lost al different points. The
total property loss will run into mill-
ions. An arriving schooner at Biloxi
reported many bodies floating on the
shore at Cat island. Ship island and
Chsndilenr island. Not less than 70 ol
them war* coemted 02 Cat island aloue.
Tbe American bark Holer. 15., with her
crew, the American brig Roselia Smith
and crew, and American echooqerUnion
and crew are reported lost. Five large
ships oi Chandilsur island are complete

wracks, but the names are not yet
known, and the fate of the crews is a mys-
tery. Before the storm Sunday there
were over 100 craft anchored around
Biloxi;only three survived.

The Reward is Safe.
Washington, Oct. 6.?The rumor that

the revenue cutter Seward waa lost in
the Gulf of Mexico during the recent
storm, and all on board lost, has not
been verified. On the contrary, reports
are received from New Orleans of the
good service which the Seward has been
performing ia carrying supplies to the
lighthouses after the recent storm, which
wonld seem to contradict the rumor that
sbe was lost.

A Cyclone in Arkansas.
Camden, Ark., Oct. 6. ?News reached

this city last night that a cyclone passed
over a section of Union county. Re-
ports are meager. A cabin is known to
have been demolished and the inmates
crushed to death.

SAINTS IN SKSSION.

Semi-Annual Conference of the Lntter
Day Sulnts.

Salt Lake, Utah, Oct. 6.?The 64th
semi-annual conference of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
began today in the tabernacle. About
6000 people were present. For the first
time in years all the members of the
presidency and tbe 12 apostles were pres-
ent. The fact was dwelt on by tbe
speakers with great satisfaction. The
speakers paid much attention to the
financial affairs of the country, and
advised their hearers to again place
tbeir savings in tbe banks. The con-
ference willconclude tomorrow.

Failures at Toronto.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 6. ?The wholesale

shoe firm of Cooper & Smith has as-
signed. Its total indebtedness amounts
to 1347,000. Tbia morning Laugh &
Livingstone, real estate dealers,assigned,
with liabilitiesamounting to over $250,-
--000.

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.

CLOUDY WEATHER DECREASES
THE GATE RECEIPTS.

nana ror the Disposition of the Build-
ings After the Close of the Expo-

sition?Preparations for
Chicago Day.

Chicago, Oct. G.?Skurring clouds, j
presaging rain, kept many people away
from the world's fair today, though the
attendance was good in spite of the ele-
ments. This was carriage makers' day,
Large numbers of that oraft were
present.

The Washington state bnilding, to-
gether with all the exhibits, has been
donated by tbe etate to tbe permanent
world's fair museum. The California
bnilding has also been offered to tbe
museum and willprobably be accepted.

The national commission held a meet-
ing today and adopted a resolution pro-
viding that no commissioner shall draw
his per diem unless present at roll call.
This is expected to lessen the expenses
and increase the commissioners' at-
tendance.

Talking of the plana for the disposi-
tion of the buildings after the close of
the exposition, Chief Engineer Shank-
land said today he believes portions of
tbe iron work could be sold for railroad
and warehouse purposes. According to
Shankland, tbe manufactures building
would stand forever if proper founda-
tions were put in. That would leave
Ihe most magnificent hall for ex-
hibitions of all eorts in the world.

Next week prasents many special
events, the most prominent of which
is Chicago day, and it is expected to be
the banner week for the exposition.

The total admissiona today, were 172,-
--484, of which 142,826 were paid.

MOT AT 41,1, DISTURBED.

Other Roads Promptly Meet the South-
ern Pacific Kates.

Chicago, Oct. (j.?The passenger
agents of the trans-continental lines are
not at all disturbed by the action of the
Southern Pacific in making a roundtrip
rate of $135 from the Missouri river to
the Pacific coast for the mid-winter fair.
The Atchison and tbe Union Pacific an-
nounced gix weeks ago tbat they would
make the same rate aBSOon as there was
a demand for it. The other lines wil),
of course, promptly meet the rate which
is merely making the California rate to
the world's fair operative for westbound
bueinoss.

HE SEIZED THE BACK,

A Thief Grabi the Procosds of the St.
Louis Races.

St. Louis, Oit. 6.?While E. W. Sin-
clair, secretary and treasurer of the East
St. Louis Jockey club, was giving over
bis accounts tonight ia the office of the
Globe-Democrat, be was atartled by the
appearance of a revolver in the hands oi
a man who demanded the day's receipts,
$78155, lying in a sack on a table near.
Sinclair sprang for the would-be robber.
After a desperate wreßtle, the thief got
away with the money and fled. Aftera
sbort chase the thief was caught and
the money recovered.

A Ilattle With llnrglara.

Grand Island, Neb., Oct. 6.?-Three
burglars were discovered early this
morning by two policemen in the act of
robbing a store. Toe thieves opened
fttf, wounding Policeman Jos. Smith in
the leg. The officers returned the fire,
killing one of the burglars, whcee name
is unknown.

For sunburn and freckles use only
Perfecta Face Oreatn; spfe and sure,
For sals by A. E. Eittleboy, druggist.
311 South Spring street.

A sea bath at home with Turk'a Taland
sea salt is exhilarating, Recommended
by all physicians. For tale by all drug-
gists ; 15c a package.

Conn band instruments. Agency at
Fitzgerald's,cor. Spring and Franklin sts.

ENGLAND'S LATEST WAR.
Active Begun in

South Africa.

Bechunalantl Police Attacked
by Matabeles.

The British Foreign Office Stirred
to Vigorous Action.

War Finally Declared Against King

Lobenzula?Great Excitement In
T.ondoo Over the Turn

of Affairs*

By tho Associated Press.
Cape Town, Oct. 6.?A dispatch from

the front says the Matabeles attacked a
patrol of tbe Becbnnaland police near
Shaeto. Tho attack waß replied to and
after a sharp skirmish the Matabeles
fled to the bush. The affair derives im-
portance from the fact tbat it was di-
rected against tbe imperial forces which
are protecting Chief Krrama, and also
indicates that King Lobengulu intends
to attack Tati and the country under
government coDtrol. The police will
be strongly enforced by Khama's
watchers, and some eevere fighting
is anticipated. An official communica-
tion haa been received, saying it has
been decided to force tbe imperial troops
to occupy Tati as soon as possible. Vol-
unteers, well armed and mounted, are
flocking from all parts of tbe colony to
forts Victoria, Charter and Tati, and
news of an encounter between the
Matabeles and colonists is expected at
any moment. The colonists are few in
numher, though well armed, but they
willfind it no easy matter to cope with
the Matabele warriors. Tbe population
of Matabeleland is about 300,000 and
every man of age is a soldier.

Londoß, Oct. 0 ?Sir Henry Lock, high
commissioner and commander-in-chief
of Cape Colony, has telegraphed to the
colonial office confirming the news re-
ceived here regarding the Matabeles
outbreak. The news caused the greatest
excitement here, ane it waa sjggested to
members of the government that ener-
getic action ia expected, aa the people
are growing angry at the apparent
coldnesa of Gladstone's ministerial
associates. This evening it was an-
nounced that Marquiß Ripon, secretary
of state for colonies, cent a dispatch no-
tifying the officials to consider the affair
at Sbaato aa a hostile act against Great
Britain, which justified a declaration of
war against KingLobengula of Matabele-
land. Tbe announcement caused the
greatest excitement at tbe clubs, hotels
and theaters, where England's latest
"little war" ia being eagerly discussed
tonight,

PALLAS EXECUTED.

The Spanish Anarchist Meats Death
Like a Btolo.

Barcelona, Oct. (>.?Pallas, the an-
archist who on September 24th made an
attempt on tbe life of Captain-General
Martinez Campos, by throwing two
bombs at him, was shot at 9 o'clock this
morning, according to the sentence of
the court-martial which tried him.
From first to last be refused the minis-
trations of the priests; he enoered at
tbeir exhortations, laughed at their pic-
tures of the future state of tbe unre-
pentant, and marched to the place of
execution einging an anarchist song, as
if to drown the words of the holy fathers
of the church. The execution took
place in an enclosure near the castle.
A large body of troops of all
arms formed three sides of a
square, facing tbe death wall against
w'nich Pallas was placed. Outside'the line
of troops a crowd of people withered,
though ft was not as great as it wonld
have been, bat for the fact that the
place of execution was not announced in
advance, with the view of preventing
Pallas' anarchist friends from plotting a
dynamite outrage in connection with it.
The preliminaries arranged, the firing
squad was drawn np; tbe guns were
loaded and Pallas was placed against tbe
wall, with his back to the firing squad.
A sharp ordet was given; the guiiß
came to the shoulder and aa the com-
manding officer's sword flashed down-
ward, a volley rang out and Pallas fell
forward, dead. Tben his body was
lifted np, the troops marched away and
all was over.

IN MEMORIAM.

Parnell's Memory Kept Green by Irish
Patriots.

Cork, Oct. 6.?The front of the Inde-
pendent Nationalist club bouse was
draped in mourning tonight in honor of
the memory of ParneU. Prominently
displayed were the words: "Done to
death October 6, 1891." Bands played
dead marches. Thousands were ad-
dressed by the mayor, who eulogized
the memory oi Parnell aid urged them
to support tha Independent National
principles.

London, Oct. 6 ?Delegates from
branches of the Irish National league in
London held a meeting tonight in the
offices of the league to celebrate tbe an-
niversary of Parnell's death. Tbo
speeches eulogized Parnell.

Dublin, Oct. 6. ?Tbe anniversary of
Parnell's death waa celebrated at the
National club tonight.

MOORS AND SPANIARDS.

Comintinten'lon Witii Molllla Cut Off.
Arab* DUbandlug;.

Madrid, Oct. 6.?Cable communica-
tion with Melilla is interrupted. No
news has been received irom there this
evening. The Spanish fleet, now en-
gaged in maneuvers off Santa Pola, will
make Alziciras the base of operations,
should the BVMito at Melillareqaira its
serviced. Only one brigade of troops is
going to Melilla at present. The re-
mainder ot the army corps will be held
in readiness for conveyance to Melilla or
elsewhere in Morocco should the sultan
fail to promptly satisfy the dtmands of

Spain for reparation. Advices have
been received tbat agents ol tbe sultan
are pressing the Arab chiefs to desist
from hostilities. In consequence some
tribes are returning home.

TBE WEEK'S CLEARANCES.

Los Angeles Makes tbe Best Showing
m Usual.

New York, Oct. 6.?Following ia
Bradstreet's tabulated result of the
bank clearances of the principal cities of
the United States for the week ending
Thursday, October sth:

Perct. Perot.
Clearances. Inc. I>ec.

New York &J«8T21li,O0O .... 82.8
Chicago 87.1H5,u00 28.8
Boston 85 540 000 .... 24.0
Philadelphia 59 0-5.000 .... 30 B
St. Louts 15.010,000 .... 23.3
San Francisco.... 14,224.000 .... 28.7
Baltimore 13,841.000 .... 80-8
Cincinnati. 11,618.000 .... 81 S
Pittsburg 11.101t.000 .... 88.9
Minneapolis 7,00 ',000 .... !*»
Omaha 4,52:1.000 .... 24.5
St. Paul 2,808,000 ... b2.i)
Denver 1,988,000 .... 88 7
Portlaul, 0re.... 1,140.000 st! ft
I.ob Angeles 045.000 8.4
Seattle 518 000 .... 518
Tacoma 327,000 .... (!»8

Spokane 2B!i,00l> .... 75.4
Total of the leading; cities in the

United States, $900,840,000, a de-
crease of 30.1 per cent as compared with
the same week last year.

QUEEN Ok' THE OCEAN.

The Trans-Atlantic ltecord Broken by
the Luoauln.

New York, Oct. 6.?The new Cun-
arder Lucania dropped anchor at quar-
tine at 10:55 o'clock tonight, beating
the previous record held by ihe City of
Paris by 55 minutes.

Tbe Lucania left Qjieenstown at 1:15
p.m., October, Ist, and was signaled off
Sandy Hook light chip at five minutes
past 10 o'clock tonight. She thns made
the run in the phenomenal time of 5
days, 13 hours and 25 minutes, which
completely eclipses all former records
and makes the Lucania tbe indisputable
queen of the ocean.

DE MELLO'S ULTIMATUM.

PIEXOTO GIVEN 4b* HOURS TO
ABANDON RIO.

irHa Falls to Do So tha Bombardment

or tha City Will Be Kesomsd? Ten
Foreign War Vessels in

the Harbor.

New York, Oct. 6.?The Herald's
Montevideo dispatch eaya: Information
reached here late tonight that Admiral
Melio, commanding the insurgent
squadron in the bay of Rio, ordered
Peixoto to abandon tbe city within 48
hours or the fleet would resume the
bombardment of the city. Peixoto re-
fused to yield and ia making fresh prep-
arations to carry on operations with
greater vigor. Affairs have aesumed a
serious aepect, not only in Rio de Ja-
neiro but also in Rio Grande do Bui,
where the revolutionists are now su-
preme.

Washington, Oct. <>.?ln response to a
telegram of inquiry. Captain Picking,
commander of the cruiser Charlenton,
now at Rio de Janeiro, informed the
navy department tbat there is a fleet of
10 foreign war vessels in the harbor, ex-
clusive of the Charleston. The infor-
mation is regarded as important, ns it
shows the strength of the foreign fleet
and its possible effectiveness in case an
emergency willmake it necessary to in-
terfere between tbe combatants for the
protection of foreign interests.

London,, Oct. 6. ?A dispatch from Rio
received today by the Exciange Tels-
graph company, saya: At 3p. m. (the
time the message waa sent) tbo bom-
bardment was not resumed. At Santos
the city is in a state of tranquillity, and
the stories circulated as to the excesses
committed by Brazilian troops are with-
out foundation.

TOOK I.EU BAIL.

A Captured Train Bobbar Effects His
Escape.

Taco.ma, Wash., Oct. 6.?Superintend-
ent Dickinson received a dispatch to-
night stating tbat Charles Jones, alias
Charles Kinoaid, who was the leader of
the Northern Paoifie train robbery, cap-
tured in Montana yesterday, escape;:
from tbe officers thie morning and took
to the mountains. Pursuers on horse-
back are following him and expect to
capture him tomorrow, ac there 1b over
a foot of snow on the ground,

Ntanford'a Wealth.

Ban Francisco, Oct. 6.?Frank Shay,
tbe Southern PaciSccompany'e attorney
and for manr years Senator Stanford's
private secretary, is considered to know
better than any one else the valuo of
tbe great estate left by Stanford. He
sayejsso,soo,ooo would be a conservative
estimate of the value of the property.
The assessed value of tbe real estate
owned by tbe late senator ia $3,230,000,
and its market value is probably $12,-
--000,000.

Fort Bldwell Ab-inrioued.
Reno, Nov., Oct. 6.?Fort Bid wellwill

in a few days be abandoned as a mili-
tary poßt. Company C, Fourth cav-
alry, which is stationed there
at present, has received orders
to report at the Freßidio, San Francisco.
The company ia made up of 50 men and
will drive to Reno iwith 57 hordes and
17 mules, where tbey are expected to
arrive about the 22d inst.

Standing* from Under.
Chicago, Oct. 6.?Tho Pueblo (Colo,)

Cbieftan today gave notice of discontin-
uing tbe United Press report and began
taking the leased wire service of the
Associated Prese.

Tbe Bradford (Pa.) Era today stopped
the United Preas report and ordered the
Associated Press report.

It is important, to know that a correct
fit in fine tailoring can be had at moder-
ate prices from H. A. Qetz, 112 West
Third street.

Ladies' hats cleined, dyed, reshaped
and trimmed. California Straw Works,
264 South Main street, opposite Third.

WILL THEY SITUP NIGHTS?
Shall the Senate Extend It?

Sessions?

Voorhees' Plan Postponed for
the Present.

Republican Repealers Opposed to
Keeping Late Hours.

Talk of a Comproratso on tbe Linos of
Faulkner's Amendment Still la-

dulg.d In?Blackburn Offers
a Substitute.

By tho Assoclaled Pr3<n.
Washington, Oct. 6?The attempt to

secure a night session of the senate is
now postponed until next Wednesday.
If Yoorhees fails in tbo effort, or fails iv
securing a quorum, the senate will be
in a bettei mood fer coming to an under-
standing. It is understood that some
Republican advocates of repeal will de-
cline to assist tho Democratic co-workers
to the extent of sitting up nights with
them. Senator Pugh says the silver
men invite a test, and when it is once
begun will themselves see that the sea-
Bion ia made continuous. Tbe greater
part of the talk of cotnoromise is at iii
on the line of Faulkner's amendment,
with a bond provision added. There ie,
however, a new proposition looking to
tbe continuation of tbe Sherman act for
a definite time, two or three years, but
the suggestion has not met with general
favor on either side.

SENATE PROCEEDINGS.

Blackburn OiTor.* » Substitute far tha
8llv»r Repeal Bill.

Washington, Oct. G. ?In the senate
today Blackburn of Kentucky offered a
substitute amendment to the bill re-
pealing tbe silver purchasing clause of
the act of ISOJ. Itstrikes out the Voor-
hees substitute, leaving tbe bill as it
passed tbe house, and then provides for
free coinage of silver of American pro-
duction. Tho secretary of tbe treasury
ia authorized on the first day of each
month to establish the eeigniorago to be
charged for the following month, which
is to be the difference between the mar-
ket price of silver bullion and the
minted value after coinage. Tnis
eeigniorago is not to be coined, bnt to
be sold by the secretary of the treasury
for gold to be used lor the purposo of
maintaining tbe parity of gold and sll-
ver.

Allen (Pop.) of. Nebraska offered a
resolution (which went over) calling for
information aa to whether the govern-
ment since March, 1875, borrow el any
money.

Tho rEßolution heretofore offered by
Peffer (Pop.) ofKansas lor a seiect com-
mittee to inquiro what legislation waa
necessary to improve the banking system
of the country was then taken up, and
Stewart (Rep.) ot Nevada spoke on it.
He confined himself to a criticism of the
secretary of the treasury for failing to
purchnee 4,5H0 000 ounces of silver per
month. The debate was continued by
Peffer.

Mcl'heroon (Dcm ) of New Jersey-
moved the reference of the resolution to
tbe committee on finance. It was so
referred by a vote of o5 yeas to 28 naye.

The resolution offered some days ago
by Morgan (Dem.) of Alabama instruct-
ing the committee on judiciary to report

whether nny provisions of the coinage
act of 1837 wero in force, waa laid before
tbe senate and ctgreod to without dis-
cussion.

The repeal bill u;as taken up this aft-
ernoon. McPherson (Dem.) of New
Jersey gave i_otice that no would address
the senate upon thf bill Monday.

Call (Dem.) of Florida resumed hia
speech against the bill, begun Wednes-
day.

Call made a lengthy argument in
advocacy of the amendment suggested
by him.requiring all the silver Trillion
in the treasury to be coined into dol-
lars, half dollars and quarters nt tbe
existing ratio of 10 to 1. He also looked
with favor upon the amendment pro-
posed by Blackburn, and a lengthy dis-
cussion ensued between Dolph of Oregon
and himself as to tbe effect of these
amendments.

Pugh called attention to tbe small
attendance, but on roll call a quorum
appeared.

Butler (Dem.) of South Carolina fol-
lowed, going into a long argument in
favor of the amendment which he sub-
mitted some time ago, repealing the tax
on state bank circulation. Another roll
call was necessary to procure a qnorum.

Teller (Rep.) of Colorado then took
the floor on the repeal bill and resumed
his Bpeech in opposition begun some
time ago. Toller said ho relieved evi-
dence was produced oufiicient to justify
the statement that neither tho secretary
of the treasury nor the president in-
tended to interfere to prevent the linan-
cial disturbance that was somewhat ap-
parent ao early ac loot April; if the
senators were not misinformed the pres-
ident had more than onco declared that
tho people should have an object lesson
in order to bring about an enactment
into law of certain financial views.

Teller yielded for an executive session,
after which the senate adjourned.

The oenate today confirmed the nom-
ination of T. J. Rocs, as postmaster at
Flagstaff, Arizona.

HOUSE PROCEEDINGS

Debate on ths Tucker Bill?Taluarl'j

Sensational Spscch.
Washington, Oct 0. ?In the house to-

day, after the transaction of routine
business, llainer of Nebraska rei-un c 1
tbe floor to complote his speech in oppo-
sition to the Tucker bill.

Hicks of Pennsylvania opposed the
bill.

Brookshirs of Indiana sappuiieu tbo
measure.

Ray of New York opposed tbe bill.
He attacked the organization of Tam-
many hall in bitter terms.

English of New Jersey supported th«
bill.

Amos Cummings of New York, fol-

BOYS' SUITS! BOYS' SUITS!
At $3, $4 and $5. Single and Double-breasted.

MEN'S FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS
At $io, $12 and $15. These Are the Best Values Ever Offered

in This Market.

-aONE PRICE TO ALLK-

Mullen, Bluett ?& Co.
COR. SPRING Sc F~l RBX STREETS.

CRYSTAL PALACE
138,140 AND 142 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

WE HAVE THE FINEST LINE AND
BIGGEST STOCK OF - - - -

Haviland & Co.'s China
AND

White China For Decorating
At the LOWEST PRICES in the City. We Show, Among Others, the Following
r>hapes: lHE MARSEILLES, NENUPHAR, RICHELIEU, H ENRY 11, WHEAT,
POMPADOUR. TURGOT, TRIANON, FRANCE, etc. Allot the Latest Designs.

Complete Line of LACROIX'S PAINTS and Other Material for CHINA DEC-
ORATING.

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT FOR TWO WJ£EKS ONLY.

MEVBERG BROS.

SOMETHING NEW
WE ARE SHOWING IN 'OUR

CiEPIT AND RE DEPARTMENT
A Superb ano Varied Line ot Private Patterns 1 'reduced to Meet
the Requirements ol the Most Exacting Tauten.

f\ i AXMINSTEBS, WILTONS, MOQUETTEB, VELVETS,

L>AKrJullJ BEUSSSL-J, TAPESTRY, INUKAINS.

We Hare Received a Very Choice Collection ofHand.' lome Rugs, Which Have
Been Carefully Selected and Merit Special Attention,

r>TTr"O ORIENTAL. TCRTCISH, PEBBIAN, JAPANESE, SMYRNA, ANGORAHilltS AND FOR. ISPAHAN ANO KENN INGsTON ART SQUARES.i'OUiJ A LARGE VARIETY IN ALLSIZES.

r\ TTT~\ rp » TATO An unusually fine assortment in Portieres, Lace and Silk Curtains.Sash Silks, India Muslins, French Cretoni, Plushes, eta

LOS AHGELES FURNITURE COMPANY,
225-7-9 8- BROADWAY. OPP. HALL.

TWO GOLD MEDALS
Two First Prizes for Large and Small Photographs

EWORLD'S FA I R jf-
Content'on of (ho Photoj-rsphle Assoclatlen of America over some of tho most omlnirit Dho.tO'»pi>pr> of the East [and tho Paclflo Coast ] This completes tho large list of ElUiir Mm>
AI > and TEN O.IPLuMaS for excellence aud superiority. i I

.220 SOUTH SPRING STREET. Ig^l^^

BARKER BROS.
SUCCESSORS TO BAILUY& BARKER UHOS.

*Sl HftVS MoTe<l Int9 Th si r New Quarters
" in the Stinuon Bloc'c, Coniir

Third and Spring Sts.

iBP?tfl VYI J\ A This Is not the kind of a carpet exhibition we
}j / J // «° giving, but we are inakiug a display fully

hJ[\l as attractive and a great d<al more remarkable.
«S^^,;l"W,°w!)/ \\\\ Car]>ets were made to be pat down, and you
WtteSA. **t2 V \m would lnlnk tn»t was wiat prices werj made

l\ \V " '?r ftom tn 'a 'n »aner 1° whloh we havo put

""*r ~ '* them do,vn- Yon «"Pot your lloor and we

'//S'^^S^^w 7 floor our ngnres. That is nit mere talk! Far
/Jv P erfectl< >n ol pattern, durability of texture and. ' <''UW(MWA «x'"<oidinary chcaoness, wo will match

rt <y°s:-.V. against anything on tho continent our lino of

* uarp-t». We also carry a large stock of Furnl-» tIITBand Drapery.

WIIIIAMSON'S^Ij^^ST^RE
"mi.B»"KA5fs . PIANOS """BBiau,

A FULL LINE OF MUSIC AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS »

SEWING MACHINES
Standard, Rotary Shuttle, White and Other Long Shuttle Machines. Supplies, etc
t 337 SOUTH SPRING SX'IJIS J3T. 4ls ly

W S. CONRADI,
- - OPTICIAN - -

acd Jeweler
COX. FRANK I- IN.

INK DIAMOND SETTING A SPECIALTY.
rATCHES, CLOCKS AND JKvVKLttY
ÜBJBFULLY EKPAIIIKuANu WARRANTED.

8-7 ly

CHAS. VICTOR HALL TRACT,
OF ADAMS STREET.La'g<ihom»yia» ion for > alula the io litowes t-

avei.u>s so it'oi wiae, lined witii Palms, Alou-lerey Pints, OravllUs, Peppers, thenewuum
oi Algiers una Magnolias, etc

, which will eivoa park like effect m «iv r!! ne . s « strsSSi, Loisar.< nosloo to 11 foot allays.
$3WO FOU INSIDE LOTS: flO per month till

one-Halt is paid, or one-third oath and balanoe
in live yesrsi or if you bnlld you can have fireyears'tl mo. Get one whlie you can. Ainly.o
o«ce, 2Z3 West First BUeeu 7-1 A Vm


